
Whyteleafe School    Whyteleafe Hill   Whyteleafe Surrey    CR3 0AB

Registered Charity Number 1190051

Email: whyteleafepta@gmail.com

February Meeting Minutes Date: 23 February 2022 Time: 7:30pm
Venue: Whyteleafe School, Music room and online video
conferencing

Attendees Nicky Webber, Suzi Morris, Miss Hunt, Paul Andrews, Ellie Byrne, May
Cassidy, Sarah Blackburn (minutes) Anita Tracey (chair)

Online Shelley Wells, Emma Wheale, Nicky Blake

Apologies Kerrie O’Leary, Tracey Gould, Sarah Moon, Maria Cresswell

1. Housekeeping

Minutes of January 2022 accepted and matters arising included in the agenda.

2. Chair’s welcome
Thank you for coming, usual reminder that although we don’t get lots of people at meetings, we do
have a larger group of supportive parents on the WhatApp group that contribute to ideas and validate
the thinking of the people you see here at meetings. We are grateful to the support of those people and
appreciate we all have busy lives.

3. Treasurer report
Some background to how we pay for things. Ideally purchases go through the school so that the VAT can
be dealt with as the PTA account is not VAT registered. Once a request for things like books and
pantomines have been agreed to be covered by the PTA, the school makes these purchases and
recharges it via a recharge account to us. Generally 2 times a year I make a payment to clear down the
recharge account, having checked all the items on it are what we agreed.
This month I have made a payment to clear the account and have now paid for:

● Mrs Skipper’s music programme; £285
● Phonics Books; £3,600
● Christmas Panto (50%); £500

I note that the amount of £660 that we agreed last term for Maths resources has not yet appeared
on our account – unless Miss Hunt knows something about this I can enquire with Sharon in the
office.

● Set aside for Media Suite; £6000
● Set aside to spend on behalf of Wasps donation; £20,000
● Continue to hold £1,800 for play panels

This leaves us with a balance of circa £2000. I would recommend that we are careful about
committing to further spending until we have built up funds from further fundraising activities.
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4. Completed fundraising update (5 mins)
There has been no fundraising since the last meeting. This is relatively normal for this time of year plus
some covid restrictions - we would have had a disco in January. It is a quirk of the spring term that we
have 2 meetings close together.

5. (7:50) Head of School update (10 mins)
Update on playground marking and play panels - will take this money out of capital – to buy all together
which is why it hasn’t been changed to PTA account yet.

Covid guidance hasn’t changed yet, but it is expected to based on national guidance.
Risk assessments say events including those in school are ok (as low number of cases) - for instance 2
adults can come to assemblies with the covid form plus request masks if possible and likely to stay that
way until National guidance changes.

Request for help at the new parent events

● Evening at school for parents

● Stay and play hour long sessions where children go to classrooms and parents have tea/coffee –

this will be in the main hall this year

● Will aim to sell second hand clothing at these events

Actions

● Shelley Wells to let Sarah Blackburn know dates once known

● Sarah Blackburn to organise volunteers

“The Den” is being changed into a KS1 library – cleared out and Gruffalo painting by Adele  - this has
been in planning for a long time and is going well.

Media suite: Have things ordered and starting to arrive and be set up - thanks again for support.

Miss Hunt’s last meeting before maternity leave, will be back in Jan 2023 - PTA thanks her for her
support over the past few years and look forward to working with other Senior management while she
is away.

6. Follow up discussion on spending money
Summer fair funding – so that we have a particular thing to aim for, could Miss Hunt and staff think of
what could this go towards.
Resolve to revisit the chairs in the dining room.
Dining room – leg of the table has now come off so is unsafe
Upholstery looks ok with what’s there, but it’s possible that old stuff has been thrown away.
Actions

● Anita Tracey to follow up and if necessary investigate costs, so that perhaps they could be in

place by September

● Miss Hunt to consider summer fair funding requests
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7. Upcoming fundraising (updates/discussion)
Disco
Discussion around a possible date and settled on  Friday May 20th
Helper for Emma if possible – Paul Andrews
Discussion about a second disco after the summer fair but there might be limited time in the
calendar.
Actions

● Emma Wheale to contact DJ and make arrangements with school - ensure it is on school calendar

● Sarah Blackburn to check glitter tattoos – are they there, and ok.

Easter Egg hunt
Planning well under way, Mrs Smith has agreed a plan and 300 eggs have been purchased with help
from the Morrison’s Community Champion.
Tickets are on-sale at £3.50 using the PTA Events platform.
There are 14 y6 parents able to help on the day, so should be ok for helpers, but help towards the end
packing up Gazebos and tables is always welcomed.

Summer fair update

Estate agents sponsorship / boards

Nicky B going to them to see if we can Suzi will ask Hamptons – £5 per board  / 30 boards

Ellie Byrne gave an update all going well so far, welcome to Kerry and Nicky sub committee

● programme starting, banner sorted

● Estate agents sponsorship / boards Suzi Morris will ask Hamptons – £5 per board  / 30

boards

● Previous sponsorship offer from a local Property  development wanting to invest in the

community they contacted us and we responded but we didn’t hear back.

● Emma W is volunteer coordinator – she has great people and organisation skills.

● Face painters – we have someone for half the fair so looking for a second one to

volunteer or on the cheap.

● Ice cream van – be nice to have – Mickey from Croydon sports is a possibility here.

● Coffee man -  these have been really unreliable in the past and get grumpy when we sell

our own drinks.

BBQ

● need someone with a food hygiene certificate – so possibly a staff member to cover this

or can get someone get it online for £12 so that might be the best route
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(https://www.educare.co.uk/parentkind).

● Xmas fair team of Nick / Matt / Monica / Paul / Leroy likely do it again – need 6 or 7 as

would be good to be able to give people a break – will put out an appeal for others.

● Review on prices – for example extra money on cheeseburgers 20p

● Kerrie O’Leary is leading the sourcing of meat

Donation diary

● Will go out after Easter, but these 2 dates for the full mufti days:

○ 1st July

○ 27th May

Raffle

Will start raffle prize efforts mid March (if we do it too early, vouchers can run out too near to the raffle
draw). If anyone knows a potential prize donor- please contact Sarah Moon before you contact them just
so we can ensure we don’t double ask any!

Other items offered

● Livia Tracey (2021 Y6) – would offer to do festival make up again

● Alcohol stall – Anita will continue with this - mini bottles of prosecco – cans of G&T went

well in other years

● In hall – slush puppies

8. (8:15) New fundraising ideas (5 mins)
● Online selling of second hand clothes – still being considered – logistics of distribution and

payment to be considered.
● Coffee Morning – to be revisited next term and possibly held in April. If there is a volunteer to

organise – Sarah Blackburn can explain who to contact, what else needs to be done.
● Whyte Elephant – to be done with fair
● Quiz – Heather can do the questions, but need a quiz master – Anita volunteered to organise –

food organisation – profit from food is good but a lot made on raffle prizes / tickets  - donating
vouchers -

● Actions - Anita to investigate feasibility
○ contact Sailburys Fish and Chips
○ speak to Heather for questions
○ put out plea for quiz master to wider group
○ speak to Sarah Moon about raffle prizes
○ Sarah Blackburn to set up ticketing on PTA events (including food options)

9. (8:20) AOB (5 mins)
● Water filled Gazebo stabilisers – need 2 per gazebo – they look great and given the loss of 2

gazebos due to wind damage at the xmas fair, a sensible investment to protect the gazebos.
● Possible need to buy more gazebos – Nicky Blake bought last ones – about £700 for 12 gazebos
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● There is money for this expense
Action Paul to check Gazebos over, repair and order replacements.

● May Cassisdy mentioned that  Hillcroft School have a banner to say they are supporters of
Morrisons Gardening thing – Miss Hunt let us know that Lorna Smith has already signed up

● Possible garden clearance.
Action - May to speak to Miss Faulkner

● Clothes bank / bags for school
Action Suzi to get measurements of the metal box and contact the Caretaker Supervisor Darren to
advise where it can be placed.

10. Next Meeting date Wed 27 April 2022
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